Practice of Medicine-1 - Class Schedule

Week of August 14th- Session 1
Monday August 14th
Lecture 10:10am Communication as a Discipline David Waters, PhD
Lecture 11:10am Interviewing Skills-1 Christine Peterson, MD
Tuesday or Thursday Small group 1-4:00pm Autobiography Session

Week of August 21st- Session 2
Monday August 21st
Lecture 10:10am The Helpful Interview David Waters, PhD & Chris Peterson, MD
Lecture 11:10am HPI John Gazewood, MD
Tuesday or Thursday Small group 1-4:00pm Mentor Hospital Interviews & HPI Role Plays

Week of August 28th- Session 3
Monday August 28th
Lecture 10:10am Interviewing Skills-II Christine Peterson, MD
Lecture 11:10am Past Medical History John Gazewood, MD
Tuesday or Thursday Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Standardized Patient Interview B Groups - Hospital Interviews

Week of September 4th- Session 4
Monday September 4th
Lecture 10:10am Challenging Interview John Gazewood, MD
Lecture 11:10am Interviewing Children David Waters, PhD
Tuesday or Thursday Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Hospital Interviews B-groups- Standardized Patient Interview
**Week of September 11th- Session 5**

Monday September 11th
- Lecture 10:10am Differences
  Norm Oliver, MD
- Lecture 11:10am Cultural Competency in Caring for Diverse Populations
  Fern Hauck, MD

Tuesday or Thursday
- Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Differences Visitor B-Groups- Hospital Interviews

**Week of September 18th- Session 6**

Monday September 18th
- Lecture 10:10am Alternative Medicine
  Ann Taylor, RN
- Lecture 11:10am Narratives
  Dan Becker,

Tuesday or Thursday
- Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Hospital Interviews B Groups - Differences Visitor

**Week of September 25th**

Good Luck on your Exams!

**Week of October 2nd- Session 7**

Monday October 2nd
- Lecture 10:10am Sensitive topics introduction
  John Gazewood, MD
- Lecture 11:10am Alcohol History & Alcoholism
  Rick Heisterman & Michael Crosby

Tuesday or Thursday
- Small Group 1-4:00pm AA Visitor/Substance Abuse role plays & midterm feedback - Practice SPI interview
### Week of October 9th - Session 8
- **Monday October 9th**
  - Lecture 10:10am Sexual History
  - Lecture 11:10am Domestic Violence
  - Chris Peterson, MD
- **Tuesday or Thursday**
  - Small Group 1-4:00pm Sexual History Role Plays & discuss SPI Video
  - Chris Peterson, MD

### Week of October 16th - Session 9
- **Monday October 16th**
  - Lecture 10:10am Breaking Bad News
  - Lecture 11:10am Spirituality in Medicine
  - Leslie Blackhall, MD
  - Margaret Mohrmann, MD
- **Tuesday or Thursday**
  - Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Breaking Bad News Role Plays & end of life talk
  - B Groups- Nursing Home Visits

### Week of October 23rd - Session 10
- **Monday October 23rd**
  - Lecture 10:10am Aging
  - Lecture 11:10am Functional Assessment
  - Mark Williams, MD
  - Mary Preston, MD
- **Tuesday or Thursday**
  - Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Nursing Home Visits
  - B Groups- Breaking Bad News Role Plays & end of life talk
- **Video**
  - SP Interview all week

### Week of October 30th - Session 11
- **Monday October 30th**
  - Lecture 10:10am Motivating Behavior Change I
  - Lecture 11:10am Motivating Behavior Change II
  - Chris Peterson & Dave Waters
- **Tuesday or Thursday**
  - Small Group 1-4:00pm A Groups- Motivating Behavior Change Role Plays
  - B Groups- Hospital Interviews
Video- SP Interview all week

**Week of November 6th- Session 12**
Monday November 6th  
Lecture  
10:10am  Smoking cessation  
11:10am  Chronic Illness
John Gazewood, MD

Tuesday or Thursday  
Small Group  
1-4:00pm  A Groups- Hospital Interviews  
B Groups- Motivating behavior change role plays

**Week of November 13th**
Good luck on your exams

**Week of November 20th**
Enjoy your break!

**Week of November 27th- Session 13**
Monday November 27th

Tuesday or Thursday  
Small Group  
1-4:00pm  A Groups- Video SP Interview Presentation  
& Chronic Illness Visitor  
B Groups- Hospital Interviews

**Week of December 4th- Session 14**
Monday  
Instrument Ordering  
12noon  Jordan Hall Lobby

Tuesday or Thursday  
Small Group  
1-4:00pm  A Groups- Hospital Interviews  
B Groups- Video SP Interview presentation  
and Chronic Illness Visitor
Week of December 11th- Session 15

Tuesday or Thursday  Small Group  1-4:00pm  "Wit" Narratives Discussion/Presentations

Weeks of December 18th, 2005- January 2nd, 2006
Enjoy your Winter Break